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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1904
WEEKLY MONITOR i SoRere’ Corner.Che 1bo:<sebol0.

Cburcb Services.
Parish of Bridgetown.

To Sere the Coal Bill.

The Monitors Agricultural Department A PASSPORT TO EVERYBODY'S 
GOOD GRACES,

THE ABSENT HOSTESS.
The man who strive», at the ex- 

of his coal pile and peace of F. ATEN HOT OR. COLDor Hnoland.—Rev. B. Underwood, U. S. Senator Joe Blackburn telle a 
story of a quaint old woman in 
mote Kentucky village, who was local
ly famed for her kindness of heart and 
good-will toward her neighbors.

“For months and months she had

penses
mind, to maintain a temperature of 
68 or 70 degrees in his home incurs a 

and endangers his

Church 
Rector.

8t. Jamies Church, Vridoktown.For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. Everyone has a welcome for the per
son who has the good sense to take 
things quietly. The person who can 
go without his dinner, and not adver
tise the fact; who can lose his purse
and keep his temper; who makes light been saving her slender means to give 
of a heavy weight, and can wear a a great party, so she said," the Sena- 
shoe that pinches without anyone be- tor relates, "and at last came the 
ing the wiser; who does not magnify great event. All of her friends, dress- 
the splinter in his finger into a stick j ed in their best, were on hand to ren- 
of timber, nor the mote in his neigh- der the occasion notable in the annals 
bor’s- eye into a beam; who swallows I of the village, and all voted the party 
bitter words without leaving the taste a great success, thh only false note in 
in other people's mouths; who can give the gamut of their enjoyment being 
up his own way without giving up the | the mysterious absence of their hos- 
ghost; who can have a thorn in the | tess. 
flesh and yet not prick all his friends 
with it—such

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.45 a. in. 
Rector’s Bible Class in the Church on all 

Sunday’s except the 1st in the month at 10 a.m. 
Sunday Services: 1st Sunday in the month 

All other Sundays at 11 a. m. and

needless waste
health, is the conclusion of Dr. Henry 
Mitchell, n Brooklyn physician. Dr. , „ p m
Smith ha, spent year, in the study ’ ”0^0mmunl0n: 3r< Md 6th 9lmda,„ ,t e
and observation of the effect oi an a. m., 2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a. m.
over-heated and over-dry indoor at- uîin/aîd^Bl Je ciaw^Friday 7J<n\ m*
mosphero upon the health, and has other times according to notice.
come
needed when the thermometer registers,

65 degrees, is not more heat, but 
moisture in the air. When it is

If you do not care to eat it cold, 
Eat it hot.

Correspondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.

and as a result take little or no inter
est in anything on the farm. They get 
tired of this kind of existence and em
brace the first opportunity to leave 
home, perhaps for good.

If each member of the family could 
be given a certain amount of land to 
cultivate or some part of the farm 
management, if their ideas were asked 
by the father and mother, if ways and 
means were discussed together accord
ing to the most approved methods 
found in the leading agricultural 

and each one could be made to

Winning an Education From the Farm

This Article By a High School Girl. 
Lillian V. Melvin, of Kansas, Has 

Been Awarded First Prize By 
the New England Homestead 

in Its Contest for Young 
Women on Making the 

Farm Home At
tractive.

Orange Meatto the conclusion that what is St. Mary’s Church. Bellicisme.
1st Sunday in month. 10.30 a. m. (’ 
jmtnunion is administered at this

Class: 1st Sunday 
othor Sundays at

(Tho Holy 
service.)Communion is administers 

All other Sundays at 3 p. in. 
Sunday School and Bible

1
says 
more
taken into account that 25 per cent, 
of the cost of heating is expended in 
raising a temperature from 60 degrees 
to 70 degrees, it will be seen that Dr. 
Smith has solved a great economic 
problem, as well as pointing a way to 
the preservation of health. • A mo
ment’s thought recalls tho fact that 

often sit out of doors in the spring 
and summer with perfect comfort at a 
temperature that would cause us to 
shiver in our rooms in winter. These 
widely different conditions Dr. Smith 
attributes to the presence of humidity 
in the one instance and its absence in

t.h At 9.46 Can be taken either way. If hot, place in hot oven 
for a few moments, or serve with 

warm milk or cream.

a. m. AllIn mon
1.45 p. m.

Week day service, Thur 
Uraoe according to notice.

rsday 7 30 p. m. other

Young's Cove.
let SundayHn the month at 2.30 p. m. 
All seat, free and unappropriated.

About four years ago father told my 
sister brother and mysell that if 
wished an education we would have to 
obtain it ourselves. I wanted to sew 
in a shop, but he said “No. I then 

work out during vacation, 
He said

"Meeting her the next morning, one 
one surely carries a I of the guests of the night before spoke 

passport into the good graces of man- | rapturously of the party.
u 'I’m certainly glad you enjoyed * 

yourself,' returned the old lady, beam
ing her satisfaction.

*
BAPTIST CHURCHES. 

Sunday, Dec. 18th.papers,
feel a responsibility in the success of 
the business, it would go far toward 
quieting that restless, dissatisfied spir
it which is so often awakened.

]f parents could be made to realize 
the importance of interesting their 
children early in life, of having them 

of the

ASK YOUR. GROCER FOR IT kind.
School 10 ». m. —A case for a hair brush is a very 

pretty ornament for the dressing table 
and one that would prove a most ac
ceptable gift, especially when executed 
in the prevailing color of the dresser 
which it is to adorn.

To make it, cut out two pieces of 
cardboard the shape of a brush, but 
larger, so that the brush will slip in 
easily.
slightly wadded, and cover one with 
silk for the lid.

Granville Centre.—Rev. K. K. Daley 11 a.m. 
CsNTnïvfûîs.-l'pîv.1 WI0H.' Warren, at 2 p.m.

DÀLB|ŸHrbuti- Hl^MoocW Evening, 

Deo. lOihftt 7.30 p. ni.

‘So it really 
was a success? Yes? My! I certain
ly should like to have seen it.’

wanted to
hut ho said “no” to that, 
there was more profitable work for me 

the edge of

---Tj

“ ‘But why were you not there, 
Aunt Sally, at your very own party?’

" 'Laws, child,’ answered the erst
while party giver, ‘I had to stay in 
the kitchen and wash the dishes.’ ”

rented a farm on
the town and have been farming since. 
Me have been so successful in our 
dertaking that I have decided to go 

liege, paying my way by farming, 
sister and brother are younger

deeply, concerned in the success 
farm, that restless period of develop
ment from youth to adult life would 
be safely tided over. Then would this 
great, boundless agricultural country 
of ours be filled with prosperous, hap
py farmers, and we would not see so 
many wrecked or wasted lives in the 
cities. Give both girls and boys an 
interest in the farm and you will in 
nine cases out of ten have solved the

Rev.BSSSps
inn at 7.30. Htnuiger» alwaye welcome, 
ran ville: Preaching every rf-jbbHth at 11 
a,id 3 p.m.. ollerrately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. 

fiontvUle: Preaching *very Sal-ha 
and 3 p. hi., alternately 1 » » 
on Thu ml a y at 7.30 p. m.

PARK S
PERFECT

EMULSION CONSUMPTION

the other.
Dr. Smith has so repeatedly demon

strated the fact that an indoor tem
perature of 65 degrees is more balmy 
and agreeable than a much higher tem
perature, provided there is sufficient 
humidity, that, he declares, it should 
be a cardinal rule that if a room at

to co
My Line each with silk that is HE HAD NOT THOUGHT OF THAT.
than I.

Mv education began 
kindergarten about twelve years ago, 
but for the past five years we have 
been Kansas farmers. Last winter 1 
was employed as stenographer by the 
superintendent of our schools, during 
my study period, for which I received 
a small salary. When school closed ... 
the spring, father suggested that I at
tend the teachers’ institute, but I pre
ferred to farm in summer and finish 
my high school course.

in n Chicago !h at 11 
yer-mveting Our ranking in the world depends on 

Cut out a strip of cardboard about I what we do, not on what we can do, 
two and a half inches deep to go and so a young man discovered when 
round the sides, cover inside and out, he applied to the manager of a large 
and sew it neatly to the under ]>ortion. I department store for employment.

"What can you do?" asked the

Bright Outlook for Steel Industry.

Notice to the Public68 degrees is not warm enough for any 
healthy person it is because the rela
tive humidity is too low, and is such 
a case the proper procedure is to raise 
the relative humidity—not the tem- 

He recommends that every

Tremendous Activity in British Cen- The upper part forms the lid and 
should be edged with a silk cord orna- | ager, abruptly, 
men ted by three bows of ribbon. Sew 
it to the side at the narrow end or | plicant. 
put on a little hinge of ribbon. Then 
at the other end have a loop or cord

problem of making the farm home at
tractive. On - f the most hopeful signs of the 

times at present is the activity in all 
lines of steel and manufactures there- 

the United States and 
Some months ago the

"Most anything," answered the ap-
Cleanliness Necessary in Keeping: Pig*-

up-to-date Stock of Men’s anti Boys’ Clothing, Bootsperature.
household should have a hygrometer,' 
or moisture indicator, and that water

“Can you dust?"
“Yes, indeed."
"Then why don’t vou begin on your 

hat?"

We have an .
and Shoes of the Latest Styles.

hâve a large stock of Skirts, Wrappers, Wiapper-
of both in(C. H. Miller, Strafford County, N. H.)

In an address recently, an old hog 
raiser made the following statement: 
"I would no more think of feeding my 
hogs on a feeding floor that had not 
been cleaned immediately after the last 

of eating my dinner

Great Britain, 
prospect was not assuring, and it was 
feared that instead of improving,

the iron and steel trades 
Of late, how-

and a fancy button.For Ladles we
ettos, all kinds of Flannelettes*

This is the time to get your Bargains.
making it pay.

there is nothing in 
three sold $150 
on one-quarter

should be evaporated in rooms in 
sufficient amount to secure a relative 
humidity of about 60 per cent. In the 
absence of the hygrometer, a simple 
test will be to evaporate a sufficient 
amount of moisture to make the room 
comfortable at 65 or 68 degrees.

One point emphasized by Dr. Smith 
is that every time we step out of our 
houses during the winter season we 
pass from an atmosphere with a rela
tive humidity o# about 30 per cent, in
to one with a relative humidity of, on 
an average, 70 per cent, 
sharp and violent contrast must be 
productive of harm, particularly to 
the delicate mucous membranes of the 
upper air passages."

The remedy is to maintain tho in
door humidity at the proper point— 
between 60 and 70 per cent.

CARE OF HOME DRAINS. The young man had not thought of
that.

Don’t tell me 
farming! Last year we 
worth of beans grown

of ground by actual measurement.
made no profit on these 

beans, as we peddled them from house 
to house. We hire our ground plowed 

cultivated with hoes and

dilions in vjDon’t m thlH chance of yojir lifetime.

REMEMBER THE PLACE.
would become worse.

change for the better has set
The drains shoultf frequently come in 

for the housewife’s consideration. The 
solution of sal soda in hot water, with

"Can you clean leather goods?"
“Oh, yes." r v,
"Then it’s carelessness on your part

which every housekeeper is familiar, is | that your shoes are not clean." 
excellent for pouring down sinks and 
toilet closets. After this is done the

in, and on all sid«-s there is abundantmeal than I wo 
off breakfast dishes without washing. 
I have not done it for thirty years.’’

acre 
The grocers Bridgetown, N. S.COHEN RODS.confidence in the future.

The works of the Dominion Iron and 
Co. and of the Nova Scotia The young man had not thought of 

that either.
I wonder how this will strike many 

How Steel
Steel and Coal Co. will benefit very 
largely from the activity prevailing 

the border. At one time it w-as 
thought that prices, at present low 

could not be maintained.

I’illiiSIBoi our New England farmers? 
many of them have not eyen a feeding 
floor for their hogs? Instead tho hogs 

kept in the barn cellar, on a mud
dy pen from the time they are weaned 
until killed. The horses of these men 
have comfortable stalls, their cow* 
clean, well ventilated stables with bed
ding to keep them clean, but the poor 
pigs have to wT allow* in the filth and 
bad air of a manure cellar all their 

Often they have no light or

COAL water should not be allowed to flow 
for an hour or two, for the soda cuts 
away grease and all impurities, and 
should be allowed time to do its work.

"Well, can you scrub?"
“Ÿes, indeed," was the reply.
“Then I can give you something to 

do. Go out and try your strength on 
Chloride of lime is also excellent for that collar yoju have on."—Selected, 

this purpose, and lias the merit of act
ing more quickly, although many ob
ject to its penetrating odor. Use a 
tablespoonful of the lime to a quart 
of boiling water, this quantity being 1 to the Chicago Record-Herald, when I 
used for each pipe. This will insure I w&s feeling sick, I called a Chinaman 
clear escape pipes, free from poisonous I to man and said, “John, do you have

good doctors in China?"
"Good doctors!" he exclaimed. 

“China have best doctors in world."

horse cultivator.
We pay $150 a year

house with a small orchard and 
of garden land. We rent 

We have

for a seven-
across

The Steamer, “ Kilkeel ” hastwo acres
land nearby for farm crops, 
raised pigs, calves, chickens and most 
all kinds of garden products. Last 
year we sold $400 worth of vegetables 
and poultry products, $50 worth of 

realized about $75 profitv 
bought and sold.

twice corn-

enough,
Now, however, the market shows a 
tendency to stiffen and there is not 
much doubt but that present prices 

be maintained throughout the

“Such a DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

lately discharged for us a cargo of
HE SAVED MY LIFE.

PORT HOOD COAL
One day in Shanghai, says a writer

of superior quality.
We have a large stock of extra 

good Hard Coal.

coming season.
The Dominion Iron and Steel Co. 

look forward to be in a position to 
steel rails not later than

milk, and 
from pigs and 

This year Vr crop
pletely destroyed by high water but 
we kept planting and have been selling 
several dollars' worth of produce per 

will receive fair compensa- 
this year. 

In addi-

Steamship Lines
sunshine.

This old farmer may be going to the 
other extreme, but he is on the safe 
side. If he is feeding a bunch of 100 
or 300 hogs, he is not far wrong, as it 
is one price of safety from disease.

Can a farmer be assured that the 
flesh of a hog will be healthy if it is 
kept all its life in the manure cellar 

, with no pure air to breathe or clean 
food to eat? Our eastern farmers are 
much ahead of the average western 
farmer in tho care and handling of 
their cows, but woefully behind in the 
care of their hogs.

Especially is this true of fattening 
hogs and breeding sows. Hogs love 
to root in the manure, and it is an 
advantage to the manure to have them 
work it over, and I suppose a little of 
it would not hurt them, but they 
should not be confined in it, not al
lowed to stay in it all the time. They 
should have a clean trough to eat out 
of, a clean floor to eat and sleep on 
with some dry bedding in it to keep 
them comfortable. The sleeping floor 
should be raised a few inches above 
the feeding floor to keep it dry. This 
need not be a very expensive or elab
orate arrangement. A pen with a 
smooth floor \Wfcre they can get off 
the manure, plenty of sun and pure 
air are some of the greatest essentials 
to health in the hog pen.

Frequently when a hog is allowed to 
sleep on a warm manure and get up 
hot and steaming in cold weather, 

injury to health follows. It may 
not show* at once, but it will iu some 

The farmer who confines his

turn out
March next. The superior quality oi 
these rails has already been demon
strated and the company anticipates 
no trouble in disposing of all the rails

odors or gases.3t. John via Di&byLack of System of Business.
J. H. LONGMIRE & SON

INVERNESS RAILWAY AND 
COAL COMPANY,

CHILDREN’S HAIR.
-------  I "Eudon, over there," I said, poÛMM

Mothers should teach their girls to I ing to a house covered with a doctc^^ 
care for their hair as early as possible. I signs, "do you call him a good doc- 
If a girl is coaxed into the habit of 
giving her locks a hundred strokes 
with a clean brush every morning and

How many thousands of business 
men there are who manage their affairs 
in slipshod, slovenly fashion, and who 
complain bitterly of the abuse of the 
"perfect confidence’’ which they have 
reposed in their employees. My own 
notion of the "perfect confidence’’ is 
that, in ninety cases out of a hundred 
it is not genuine confidence at all, but 
a mere excuse for business shiftless
ness or lack of system. The law re
lating to actions for personal injuries 
provides that a man whose body has 
been injured by the carelessness of an
other must, in order to entitle him to 
claim damages, prove not only that 
carelessness, but also his own freedom 
from negligence contributing to or 
causing the injury. If every business 
man who suffers from a defaulting em
ployee were obliged to prove not only 
the employee’s crime, but the absence 
of substantial business carelessness on 
his own part, which afforded both the 
opportunity and the temptation for 
the offence, how few convictions 
these defaulters there would be! It is 
a great misfortune that those who 
spepk so eloquently and so often on 
the duty of "faith in man," and who 
expound this doctrine as though it had 
no limitations or qualifications what
ever, do not devote at -least a sub
stantial portion of their attention to 
expounding earnestly the equally im
portant duty which each man owes his 
fellow of not throwing unnecessary 
moral stumbling blocks in his way.— 
Atlantic Weekly.

Boston via Yarmouth*day, so we
tion for our labor even 
Father works in a factory, 
tion to our farming, we keep two or 
three boarders. Father says he gets 
better meals, and we girls have bad to 

don’t object to

it can produce.
The quantity of steel rails that will 

be required in Canada during the next 
fifteen years will be very l^rgc 

indeed. The building of the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand Trunk Pacific 

the continent alone

“Land of Evangeline” Route tor?"
"Euden good doctor!" he exclaimed. 

“He great! He best doctor in China, 
evening and braiding them loosely for I He save my life once." 
bed, the foundation for a future beau
tiful head of hair will be laid.

CAPE BRETON On and after NOVEMBER 21»t, 1904, the 
Steamship and Train Service of this 
Railway will be an follows <Sunday-ex
cepted):—

INVERNESS,
learn to cook. But we and Shippers of the

celebrated
"You don’t say so!" I said. * "HowMiners

Too was it?"Railways across 
will furnish a large market. Besides 
there are in course of construction in

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION. 
Now as to your question, “How can 

attractive to
many children are allowed to go to 
bed with their hair in a tousled con- I ly. 
dition, only to have it jerked and some medicine. Get velly, velly sick! 
tangled hastily when schooltime comes Me callee Dr. Sam Sing. Givee more 
round. Such a practice is disastrous . medicine. Me grew» wrorse. Goiq^to 
to the nerves of a sensitive child and die! Bimeby call Dr. Euden. He 
ruinous to the hair. Never allow one | got time,'no come. _ He savee my lit. 
child to use the other’s hair-brush.
Diseases of the scalp are most con
tagious, and the brush is the surest 
germ agent.—American Queen.

"Me velly sick," he said confidential- 
"Me callee Dr. Han Kou. Givee

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown:
. 12 14 pm 
. 2 34 p.m
. 4 50 p.m
. 7.20 p.m

INVERNESS IMPERIAL GOAL. 

Sereeued, Riw-of-Mine, Slack-

Express from Halifax.... 
Exprès* from Yarmouth . 
Accent, from Richmond.. 
Acjom. from Annapolis..

farm life be made more 
young women?” There is nothing so 
attractive in this day and age as the 

dollars and depositing

different parts of Canada numerous 
other lines of railway. In addition to 
this, there is the statement of Sir 
Thomas Shaughnessy that in the 

of a few* years the Canadian 
Pacific Railway will be double tracked.

I
jingle of silver 
them in the bank in your 
knowing that you have created or 

something to produce them.
well as young men.

£own name. Boston and Yarmouth Servicecourse both for DomFells 
and Nteem purposes.

Flrel-el»»* S. S. “Boulon.’*
IMBECILE AND FUNNY.by far the finest and fastest steamer plying 

out of Best on, leave Yarmouth, N. S„ Wed 
ncHday and Saturday, immediately on arrival 
of the express train from Halifax, arriving in 
Boston next morning. Returning leave Long 
Wharf,boston, Tuesday, and Friday at 2 p

grown
Young women, as 
must be given an opportunity to earn 

their own account. Other- 
cannot be contented on the

Why Du Women Suffer
bunker coal. A conundrum which is sufficiently 

silly to provoke the smile of scorn, 
and yet has an exasperating hold tip; 
on the memory, is this:

"What is the difference between a 
man who has intermittent rheumatism 
and one who is well all the time, and 
lives at home with his mother?"

Such pain and endure the torture of 
headache when a quarter buys 

a bottle of Nerviline, which never fails 
to relieve? Just a few drops of Ner
viline in sweetened water cures ner
vous or

money on 
wise they 
farm.

Do I Apply to

TRAVELLING SUGGESTIONS.nervous

Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prince Rupert,’
ST. JOHN and DICBY,

find farm life irksome? I don t 
My back aches many 

and I often get 
but I am improving, 

greatly perplexed 
father advised 

But we did not 
are being well paid for our

Take a small pillow to put under 
your pad when writing a letter on the 
train. It will be convenient in a dozen 

1 other w.ays too, says the Philadelphia 
Bulletin.

sick headache, relieves heart 
palpitation and makes you feel better 

of immediately. Nerviline can’t be beat
en for quickly curing stomach and 
bowel troubles, and should be kept in 
every home. It’s good to rub on for 
external pain and excellent for inward 

Sold in large 25c bottles.

Railway & Coal Company 
Inverness, Cape Bret'10'

IV*. Parant, A«=nt. p.rt Hastings, C B.

have time to. 
times while hoeing,

Inverness
l.euves y;. John Monday, WV-dnetday,out of patience,

we were 
and,even

Thursday and Saturday..........7.45 a.n A thoughtful mind might discover 
A few flaxseeds to banish cinders I many differences, but here is the an-. 

A seed slipped under | swer as it is set down:
"One is well a part of the time and 

has rheumatism others, and the other

Of course ........... 10.45 a. itA> riven ir< Dig by..............
utiAV-a Inyby r,*rr.ea day after arrival of 

express train from Halifax.
this summer, 
us to quit planting. CHADIAN

PACIFIC
from the eye. 
the eyelid will almost invariably find

—Just be good, to keep life pure 
from degrading elements, to make it 
constantly helpful in little ways to 
those who are touched by it, to keep 
one’s spirits always sweet and avoid 
all manner of petty anger and irri
tability—that is, an idea as noble as 
it is difficult.—Edward Howard Griggs.

You May Have Kidney Trouble

quit, and 
last planting.

DEVELOPED INDIVIDUALITY.
*1 cannot see why farm life should be 

harder than any other life. It is the 
most healthful life I can think of. 1 

what I have observed.
than any-

the annoyance.
Your own drinking cup.
Such medicines as are necessary in at his mother s.

S. S. " Piiace Albert" mikes duily trip* 
between lvi-i>epcrt and Parrfeboro.

Traiti- and hi earners are run on Atlantic 
'-tc.ndard Time.

is well all the time and has a room

L.-Ve Halifax S», m . Mr. <*ccpt |.n^»r; 
^«0^,1 KSt Mend., the smallest of vials, with the fingers 

of old kid gloves tied on over the 
corks.

and liis wife called ^t a—A farmer 
Detroit photograph gallery last week 
to order some photographs of her, and 
while the operator was getting ready, 
the husband gave the wife a little ad
vice as to how she must act. "hasten

P. GIFKINS,
Gen'l Manager,

K< ntvilk, N. S.The Sheet Line Montreal Excess.believe from
that what is lacking more 
thing else in woman’s life on the farm 
is opportunity 1er the development of 
individuality. It is not enough to be. 
She should be given more opportun
ities to have and to do. Farm hie is 

it is the most 
enjof more in- 

with less capital

hogs in the manure pen, or cellar, is 
not the one who raises the best or

GREENS IN THE KITCHEN.
Why don’t more housewives utilize 

their sunny kitchen windows for the 
growing of a bit of pungent green 
salad through the winter? 
shallow box- with rich earth, cover this 
with a layer of sand, then sow some 
mustard seed, water it and set in^a 
warm place. In a short time there are 
delicate green shoots big enough to 
eat. I raise parsley in the same way. 
These bits of green served in midwin
ter are most attractive and garnish 
dishes wonderfully.—I. C.

OCEAN to OCEAN
PACIFIC EXPRESS

FINEST and 
FRESHEST

most profitable animals.
The

months-old pig weigh 300 pounds and 
over is the one who keeps him growing 
in a clean pen, with clean feed, good 
outdoor air, exercise and sunshine. 
This farmer raises his pigs mostly in 
the pasture, with clean feed to finish

your mind on something," said he, 
"or else you’ll laugh, and spile the 
job. Think about early days; how 
your father got in jail, and your 
mother was an old scolder, and what 
you’d have been if I hadn’t pitied you. 
Jest fasten your mind on to that!" 
She didn't have any photographs

who makes an eight- Loss by Fire in Woodland.
I fill aIf your back aches and you suffer 

from dragging pains, it is an evidence 
of diseased kidneys. Get Ferrozone at 

and take it regularly. Ferrozone 
makes kidney sufferers feel better at 
once. "I was bothered a great deal 
with my kidneys last year," writes S. 
G. Denton, of Everett, "but got quick 
relief from Ferrozone. Mv trouble 

’ manifested itself by pain in the back, 
dull heavy feeling and constant head
ache. I quite recovered after using a 
few boxes of Ferrozone, which has 
given me more strength and better 
health than I ever had before. I can 
recommend Ferrozone as a positive 
cure." Price 50c at all druggists.

—He who walks through life with an 
temper and a gentle patience- 

patient with himself, patient with 
others, patient with difficulties and 
crosses—he has an everyday greatness 
beyond that which is won 
chanted in cathedrals.—Orville Dewey.

If a careless hunter fires your woods, 
and the flames spread to your fields 
and run along the fences to your barn, 
he is responsible for tho whole loss, 
although he did his best to stay its 
progress. A man who wrongfully sets 
in operation a dangerous instrument 
must take all the conccquences directly 
causal thereby; and this would be so 
whether the fire ran along the ground 
continuously, or whether the sparks 
were blown through the air a consider
able distance over intervening land, 
and then set fire to some person’s pro
perty. But as any farmer has a legal 
right to burn the brush, old stumps, 
etc., on his own land, if he does so at 
proper times and in a proper manner, 
he is not responsible, if, by a sudden 
rise of wind or other cause, without 
negligence on his part, the fire is acci
dentally communicated to a neigh
bor’s premises, and causes him serious 
injury. The gist of his liability in 
such cases is some carelessness, either 
in time of setting the fire, or manner 
of doing so, or in w’atching it after
ward; and the man who suffers is 
bound to make it clear that the other 
was to blame.

in the year from Montreal 

nd Second Cites
Leave Every Day 

at 9.40 a. m.
— LINES OF—the ideal life, because 

independent. One

leal k Fishdependence 
small farm that anywhere else. I pre- 
fer the free air of the field to the close 
air of the shop, the oflice, the store, 

the schoolroom, except when 
in pursuit of knowledge, 
rather feed my own chickens, pigs and 

beans and

tourist sleepers
Every Thursday and Sunday 

FROM MONTREAL FOR VANrOVVER.
call on nearestHow Nova Scotians Lose On Apples 

Sent Abroad.
For particulars and Tickets 

Pac. Agent or write 
C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A., St. John, IS. u.

or even I would HE NEVER SAID IT.Can.
always in stook.

that the twoGOOD MEAT
MAKES HEALTH.

"You say, do you, 
shots you heard were fired simultane
ously?" asked the lawyer of an old 
negro on the witness stand.

"No, sah; no, sah; I passed no siclj

New York, Dec. 5.—The Journal of 
Commerce says: "The produce trade, 
export and domestic, of this city is 
much wrought up just now regarding 
the cabled quotations for American ap
ples in the English market. George 
A. Cochrane, of Boston, who receives 
quotations by cables, to whose atten
tion the matter was brought, insists 
that a coterie in England has system
atically banded together for several 
years past to get the product of apple 

of the United States and Can-

—Be patient even with the irritating 
idiosyncrasies and the offensive 
narisms that are 
everyone with whom we come in con
tact. Be patient xÿth the peculiar
ities, especially if they are non-essen
tials in reference to the honesty and 
noble characteristics of a man. 
patient, especially because wrong types 
of marked individuality, if harnessed

calves; plant my own corn, 
potatoes, work in the cool mornings 
and evenings, take my own produce to 

and sell it where I get the 
for it, and know the money is 

and go w’ith

Wm. I. Troop,
found in almost

market GRANVILLE STREET.
Choice stock at Fresh H«* Pork’ 

Mutton ftnd Poultry, ll.iine remahk."
"What did you say?"
"I done said dey was both fired 3bt 

de same time, dat’s what I said, sah! - 
—December Woman’s Home Companion,

than to comemy own,
the factory whistle or work at the 
beck and call of someone else.

as a means to an

Veal, 
and Bacon.

BeRead this Through!
WANTED

FRESH FISHX began farming
Than end was a high school

education. In pursuit of an education 
I believe I have found my calling. I 
am not theorizing, but simply telling 
the general results of my experience. 
Quite naturally some of you may be 
inclined to ask, “lVhat does a high 
school girl know about farming?" I 

not know much about farming,

in battle or
in the right way, will often mean 

for us and for those
S®1 Special care exercised in htvmllnlg 
our stock.

A DISCOUNT FOR CASH.

Suuu’y outfit free and allot exclu ive turitory.
OVER 600 ACRES cf Fruit and Ornamental 

Trees. We pay large sum» weekly to a re
sponsible clas< of salesmen who sell our stock. 
If you liAve any sp »ro time at al), it will be to 
jour interest to write ns. as arrangements can 
be made for part or whole time. Mary people 
whe would make good repre civativesfor us do 
not realize tho money they can m^ke by selling
"'a^ovv ycArs ago, when times were l ad, the 
nur-ery business was overdone ; too many were 
at it. Now there are fewer men than in past 
years but we do a Urger bus'ness, which means 
each man is selling about four times what ho 
Beld when competition was keener; Ihe 
present, conditions are the best D-cy have ever 
been. Sell for a reliable Arm• offering reliable 
stock and you -vill do a splendid business We 
guarantee all stock to be as we represent it.

Apply now.

A reli great success 
whom it is our privilege to influence.—Silver Mated Ware Free.growers

ada for little or nothing. Mr. Coch
ran says they resort to different tac
tics each year to accomplish this pur
pose, and this year, fortunately for 
them, they had fairly good crops of 
apples in England to harp on, and 
which they magnified to such an ex
tent that it made many growers in 
this country feel as if they were going 
to get little or nothing ' for their fruit. 
Mr. Cochran declares that these par
ticular dealers have agents in Boston, 
Toronto and Nova Scotia, and he con- 

‘They consist of fruit mer-

B. M. WILLIAMS' MARKET Miss Saintly—Now, children, I will 
give a silver dollar at Christmas to 
every boy who has a perfect mark in 
conduct!

There are times when we all have I Billy McGinnis—Say, teacher, 111 
bundles of old papers which have to | take a quarter now ’n’ call it square! 
be burned, and this is dangerous in a 
fire grate. The following is a method
which will avert danger of the chim- I asked Mrs. Oldcastle. 
ney catching fire: Make a tight roll of "Well, I used to," replied her host- 
all the papers and fasten them with ess, "but after me and Josiah came 
some pieces of wire. They will then back from Europe and had such a 
form a kind of log and burn slowly time to get our trunks through, I al- 
without flames. The roll may Be made | most think free trade would be a good 

size and several burned together.

Frank DeWitt Talmage.
"I am well pleased with the premium 

They are just lovely,” writes 
Alice M. Cone, of Ottawa. And well 

of Canada’s best-of-

BURNING OLD PAPERS.

T ISN’T THE FATTY, 1LL- 
Tasting substances in Cod 

Liver On. that have such positive 
but1 these

may
but I know there is satisfaction in ac
complishing things, whether it be in 
the home, in the schoolroom, in the 
office or in the store. It is a pleasure 
to take part in these things and re
ceive the compliments of others as well 
as renumeration. On our little farm 
I have realized what it is to be the 
"whole show," if it is in a small way.

I have raised chickens and calves, 
fed and fattened hogs and cattle, and 
taken my produce to market. People 
would w*ait for me and instruct me to 
call regularly because mine was better 
than they could obtain elsewhere. Two 

this fall I had ten heads of

may any user 
w’heat cereal food—Orange Meat—be 
pleased with the heavy silver plated 
tea and dessert spoons, with the beau
tiful sugar shells and new-design but
ter knives which are given free with 
this popular food. The most nutri
tious elements of the wheat, are com
bined with a palatable Canadian pro
duct, resulting in the tastiest of cer
eals. There’s a coupon in every 15c. 
package, and by means of these cou
pons the valuable premiums may be 
secured.

10
—"Do you believe in predestination?

curative properties, 
ubstances contain the real active 

curative principles in solution,

Grip Quickly Knocked Out

"Some weeks ago during the severe 
winter .weather, both my wife and my
self contracted severe colds which 
speedily developed into the worst kind 
of la grippe with all its miserable 
symptoms," says J. S. Egleston, of 
Maple Landing, Iowa. "Knees and 
joints aching, muscles sore, head stop
ped up, eyes and nose running, with 
alternate spoils of chills and fever. 
We began using Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy, aiding the same with a dose 
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 
Tablets, and by its liberal use soqn 
completely knocked out the grip." 
These tablets promote a healthy ac
tion of the bowels, liver and kidneys, 
which is always beneficial 
system is congested by a cold or at
tack of the grip. For sale by S. N. 
Weare.

AMOR’S
ESSENCE

PELHAM NURSERY COMPANY,
151—Jan 1tinues:

chants in Liverpool especially, where 
the worst of them hold forth, but arc 
in Glasgow, London, Manchester and 
other markets. They advertise freely 
through the papers here as receivers 
of apples on the other side. They put 
their consignments into the fruit auc
tioneers’ hands for realization, and 
here is where the iniquitious work 

The fruit auctioneers are

Toronto, Ont.
thing after all."

—It is a misfortune for children to
be untaught in table requirements. I prinCe Gf Wales, an oçphan, a bald- 
Unless they are observant, their lack headed old man, and the gorilla? The 
of teaching will follow them through grst an heir apparent; the 4scond 
life. has ne’er a parent; the third has no

. hair apparent, and the fourth has ai
—Discolored saucepans of enamel can 

often be made to look like new by 
boiling a little chloride of lime in the 
water with which they are filled.

—If the children leave food on their 
plates, do not compel or hire them to 
eat, but serve them with less and 
avoid waste.

—Ripe bananas, sliced thin and mix
ed with shredded pineapples, sliced 
oranges, make a delicious salad.

—What is the difference between the
,THE BEST OF ALL IS

raratasyassss
BSeFSiSeSSs
dealers.

OF COD LIVER OIL

Prepare for Cold Weather! Separates these substances, re
taining only the curative principles 
and discarding the ill-tasting fatty 

matters
Thus is it possible for Amor’s 

Essence to possess all the good 
with none of the bad qualities of 
Cod Liver Oil ; and it

years ago 
hogs to fatten, and most of the corn 
to buy,. I well remember with what 
timidity I climbed on the first load of 

to inspect, and how proud I

1 have in stock a full line of
hairy parent.

Stovescomes in.’ 
fair, Mr. Cochran thinks, but these 
persons on the other side, Mr. Coch- 

avers, manage at the auctions to 
the most desirable lots and re-

‘How many bottles of this will I 
have to take?” asked Farmer Com. 
toescl.

"Before 
medical man.

"No. Before X get my picture in tho

when the
when father told me I had bought 
first-rate com 3 cents cheaper per 
bushel than he could buy it in the 
morning of the same day. That bunch 
of hogs topped the market in our 
town at $6.25 per 100 pounds.

8 ok. ilxa. 10c.
6 es. else (over i time* as much), 33c.
• F. G. WHEATON CO., Limited, 
Sole Freprletcre, Folly Village, N.8.

for Hall and Room.
you’re cured?” asked thein secure

sell the apples at private sale at high 
prices, while they return to the ship
per on this side, Mr. Cochran avers, 
account sales based on the auctioneers’

Also the best
—To lire in love is to live an ever

lasting youth. Whoever enters old age 
by this royal road will find the last of 
the life to be the very best of life. In
stead of finding himself descending the 
hills of life, he will find it uphill all 
the way, into clearer air. There the 
vision reaches further; here the sun
sets are more golden and the twilight 
lasts longer.—Mary A. Livermore.

Ranges. TASTES NICE.

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.LOCATING THE TROUBLE.
Many of the youth of both sexes on 

farms are compelled to lead compara
tively aimless lives, and this just at 
the period when they should develop 
into the larger life or sphere of activ
ity. They have no voice in the man
agement of anything, no sense of re
sponsibility, no interest in doing any
thing save as they are told, receive no 
compensation except board and clothes.

—"Your trouble, madam," said the 
physician, "seems to be due to an ox* 
cess of adipose tissue."

"Oh!" exclaimed Mrs. Plump ton*

returns.
Prices RJgHtAn Emergency Medicine To Quickly Cure Billlousnessnotice

B h^rd»7iain^.“n“.tfcdros si
OTtom are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the undent

OSCAR BAUCKMAN has been 
nlaced in charge of the Brick Yard
and will deliver Brick only upon an
order to be obtained from the Man
ager or Secretary.

International Brick A Tile Co 
October 11th,

Use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of1 Man: 
drake and Butternut. They cleanse 
the stomach and bowels, assist the 
liver in removing bile, and cure thor
oughly. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
PiUs. Price 25c.

For sprains, bruises, burns, scalds 
and similar injuries, there is nothing 
so good as Chamberlain's Pain Balm. 
It soothes the wound, and not only 
gives instant relief from pain, but 
causes the parts to heal in about 
third of the time required by the usual 
treatment. Sold by S. N* Weare.

Furnace Work and Plumbing a 
specialty.

B. A. Or owe.
Queen St., Bridgetown.

“I wonder if that isn’t what 
so awfully fat?”-

CrelJAME3 WALKIR,
Executor.

►
Minard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria*I; one Bridgetown, Sept. 26th, 1904.-30 SmMinard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 

Cpws.

►
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